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WWW.CPARL.ORG  |  INFO@CPARL.ORG  |  781.  648.0220  cparlingtonma 

Catholic Parishes of 
ARLINGTON 

        SAINT CAMILLUS           SAINT AGNES 

 WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE! 
 

 Are you looking for more meaning    
 in your life? Are you ready to  
 grow spiritually? 
 
At the Catholic Parishes of Arlington, 
we believe there are four tenets to 
meaningful Christian living: prayer, 
study, generosity, and sharing or 
evangelization.  
 

 No matter where you are on your 
 faith journey, we welcome the  
 opportunity to walk with you, 
 helping you discover God’s  
 unconditional love and deeper 
 purpose in your life. 
 
 We welcome the opportunity to  
 walk  with you. To register and/or   
 update your household information   
 online scan the QR code below. 

MARCH 27, 2022 

Per the Arlington Board of Health, face-coverings are no longer be required at  
indoor events. We will maintain a portion of each worship space reserved for those 
who wish to social distance. 

https://www.facebook.com/cparlingtonma
https://www.instagram.com/cparlingtonma/
https://twitter.com/cparlingtonma


Dear Faith Family,  
 

This weekend we celebrate the 
Fourth Sunday of Lent, better 
known as Laetare or Rejoice  
Sunday. On this day the 
Church chooses to focus on the 
pending joy of Easter. The 
Mass has added symbols of 
this joy to include modest 
flowers decorating the altar 

and the clergy are permitted to wear Rose (pink) 
vestments. The Church hopes that these additions 
will aid us in participating in our Lenten  
disciplines with a spirit of “joyful anticipation.”  
It is not a respite from Lent per se but a reminder 
of the purpose of Lent, to usher in Easter Joy.  
 
Next weekend we will experience another ancient 
practice of the Church. The crosses and holy  
images throughout the Church will be covered. 
The cross will remain covered until the end of the 
celebration of the Lord’s Passion on Good Friday 
and the images will be covered until the begin-
ning of the Great Easter Vigil. These practices,  
although not universal, are reminders of our need 
to be disposed to an attitude of anticipation. We 
may wish to add practices in our homes to foster 
this attitude of anticipation. We can simply cover 
holy images and crosses in our homes. Some may 
wish to add other spiritual practices like adding a 
rosary to family or personal prayer time. Simple 
acts can bear great fruit.  
 
I thank all who contributed to the extraordinary 
collection for the Church in Ukraine and the 
needs of the Ukrainian people. We joyfully  
participated in the Holy Father’s prayer, in  
communion with all the Bishops of the world, to 
Consecrate Russia and Ukraine to the Blessed 
Mother, on Friday, the Feast of the Annunciation. 
May God Bless the people of Ukraine and bring 
about true conversion so that God’s peace may 
reign.   
 
Blessed Lent,  
Fr. Marc  

Fr. Marc Bishop - Pastor 
St. Agnes and St. Camillus 
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A MESSAGE FROM FR. MARC 
me and I will be saved, 
For You are my praise. 

Join our faith family as we support one 

of God, in the heart of the Church!” He  
motivates young people to stand up for 

The fourth Sunday of Lent is Laetare Sunday, which 
is taken from Isaiah, “Laetare, Jerusalem.” which 
translates to “Rejoice, Jerusalem!” It marks the mid-
point of our Lenten journey, encouraging us to  
continue our Lenten practices with open hearts so 
that we may become witnesses to the divine love, joy, 
and hope that awaits at Easter.  
 

During our Lenten Mission, keynote speaker Pete 
Burak reminded us that we are called to “grow and 
go!” He summarized for us 7 reasons people don’t 
share their faith and evangelize. As you read through 
his list, consider what speaks to you and ask God 
where He is calling you to serve Him.  
 

1. We think it is someone else’s job. Pope Francis 
reminds us, “your life IS a mission.” 

2. We’ve never seen it at work. But sharing stories 
fosters relationships. Know your story and share 
where God has worked in your life. This creates a 
ripple effect of grace.  

3. We’re afraid of failure. We must ask ourselves if 
the risk is worth it.  

4. The task feels too big for us. But we need to do it 
as a community. Mission is a communal            
endeavor.  

5. We feel like a hypocrite. We may not feel worthy 
enough or holy enough. Only through personal 
testimony can we understand how our relation-
ship with God has shaped our life.  

6. We don’t feel ready. The reality is we’ll never feel 
ready but Christ is calling us now. Ask yourself, 
what is one step you can take in your disciple-
ship.  

7. Deep down we’ve bought into the lie that ulti-
mately our evangelization doesn’t matter. If each 
of us impacts one other person, we have the  
power to transform humanity.  

 

The art of Christian living is bearing witness to 
Christ in our words and actions in every day life.  
 
If you enjoyed our Lenten Mission, you can stay  
connected to Pete Burak and Renewal Ministries 
through his podcast, The Hour.  

https://www.renewalministries.net/


OUR LENTEN JOURNEY 
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RECONCILIATION 
9:30 AM Saturdays at St. Camillus 
3:00—3:45 PM Saturdays at St. Agnes/Mercy Chapel 

 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
Every Friday 
3:00 PM at St. Camillus 
6:00 PM at St. Agnes  

 
MEN’S HOUR 
Saturday, April 2nd at  8:00 AM 
St. Agnes / Hope Hall (Lower Church) 
 

MARIAN MONDAY 
Monday, April 4th at 6:15 PM 
St. Agnes 
Join us for a Lenten  
Marian Monday 
“Our Lady of Cuapa” 
 
Rosary followed by potluck  
dinner Children's activities 
will be provided.  
 
If you can help, please email 
us at info@cparl.org. 
 
Save the Date or Marian Mondays at St Camillus 
September 19, Our Lady of Salette, 6:15 PM 
December 5, Our Lady of Good Hope, 6:15 PM 
 

NEW WOMEN’S GROUP—BLESSED BRUNCH 
Saturday, April 9th at 10 AM  
St. Agnes / Hope Hall (Lower Church)  
 
We are so excited to offer a Lenten Blessed Brunch. 
It’s a gift to see women opening up their doors and 
hearts to each other, to the Lord’s movement in their 
lives, and to community.  
 
To get involved or to rsvp, please visit 
bit.ly/CPARLblessedbrunch or contact Mary Wessel 
for more information.  

SUPPORT THE CHURCH IN ZAMBIA 
During Lent our Faith Family is supporting St. 
Theresa of Lisieux, a Catholic Community in  
Zambia, East Africa, who are in 
desperate need of a worship 
space. Thank you to all who have 
so generously given already.  
To contribute, please visit 
cparl.org/online-giving or scan 
the QR Code. Thank you.  

DAILY WORSHIP: MONDAY—FRIDAY 
6:00 AM Adoration at St. Agnes 
7:00 AM Mass at St. Agnes 
9:00 AM Mass at St. Camillus 
5:30 PM Mass at St. Agnes/Mercy Chapel  

Holy Thursday, April 14 
7:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Agnes 
9:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Camillus 
Mass of the Lord’s Supper 
7:00 PM | Saint Camillus 
 

Good Friday, April 15 
7:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Agnes 
9:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Camillus 
Stations of the Cross 
12:00 PM | Saint Agnes 
3:00 PM | Saint Camillus 
5:00 PM | Saint Agnes 
Service of the Cross 
7:00 PM | Saint Camillus 
 

Holy Saturday, April 16 
7:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Agnes 
9:00 AM Morning Prayer | St. Camillus 
Reconciliation 
9:30—10:30 AM | St. Camillus 
11:00 - 12:00 PM | Saint Agnes 
Easter Vigil 8:00 PM | Saint Camillus 

mailto:info@cparl.org
bit.ly/CPARLblessedbrunch
mailto:mwessel@cparl.org
https://cparl.org/online-giving


150TH ANNIVERSARY 
The Sisters of Saint Joseph 

 

150th Calendar of Events 

150th Anniversary Prayer 

150TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEES 

The success of our celebrations relies on volunteers. 
Our prayer, study/events, and service committees 
need help. Contact us at info@cparl.org 

Heavenly Father, 
As we celebrate  one hundred and fifty years 
of Catholicism in Arlington, 
we thank you for the gift of your Church 
where we can call upon your never-ending 
wisdom and mercy. 
 

We thank you, Lord Jesus, 
for sending your missionary disciples 
so the people of Arlington may encounter  
your abundant charity and love. 
May we follow their example 
with peace in our hearts, grace in our words, 
love in our hands, and joy in our soul. 
 

May the Holy Spirit, giver of life, guide us 
in bringing the good news of the Gospel 
to others so they too may see 
the goodness and beauty 
that You have sown in each of us. 
 

We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen. 
Saint Malachy, Saint Agnes, Saint Camillus, 
Saint Jerome, Saint James, and Mary, 
the Immaculate Conception, Pray for us. 
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In 1892, six sisters of Saint Joseph arrived in  
Arlington to oversee the education of 130 students 
at the opening of Saint Agnes Elementary School. 
By 1946, 29 sisters were serving the parish and  
living in the convent, which is currently the  
Collaborative Pastoral Center. As national women’s 
month concludes, please join us in giving thanks 
for the vital role the sisters of Saint Joseph have 
served in forming our children.  

Throughout 2022, the Collaborative Parishes of  
Arlington  is celebrating 150 years of Catholicism in 
Arlington. We hope you’ll join us in giving thanks to 
God for the blessings of our faith community and 
help us bring His transformational love to others!  
Here are some highlights. More details to come.  
 

APRIL 
Service Outreach 
Divine Mercy Sunday, April 24th | 2:00 PM 
Join us in bringing Easter joy to the residents of the 
Sancta Maria Nursing Home.  
 

MAY 
Community Service Project 
In recognition of the May 1st Feast of Saint Joseph, 
the worker. Our community cleanup brings parish-
ioners together to clean and improve Arlington’s 
green space. We’re committing 150 hours of service 
throughout the month of May. Sign-ups to come.    
 

JUNE 
Corpus Christi Procession 
Sunday, June 19th | 11:00 AM  
Join us in the procession of the Blessed Eucharist. 
In a solemn procession we will give public witness 
of faith and devotion toward the Sacrament. 
 

JULY 
St. Camillus 72nd Anniversary Celebration  
Sunday, July 17th | 11:00 AM 
Join us for food trucks, games, music, and more.  
 

AUGUST 
Family Service Day 
In preparation for back-to-school, we will collect and 
assembly school supplies to fill 150 backpacks for 
underprivileged students.  
 

OCTOBER 
150th Anniversary Celebration 
with the Archbishop of Boston Seán O’Malley  
Sunday. October 23rd 
Celebration Mass & Reception | St. Agnes 

mailto:info@cparl.org


PRAYER 
 SAINT CAMILLUS MASS INTENTIONS 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
  4:30 PM Robert, Edie, Joseph, 
            Edward and Isabella Sceppa 
SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
  8:00 AM Monsignor Francis S. Rossiter  
10:00 AM William Brennan Jr.  
MONDAY, MARCH 28 
  9:00 AM Sara Kelly   
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
  9:00 AM Annunziata and Antonio Pascuito  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
  9:00 AM Brad Bigham  
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
  9:00 AM Joseph McGlone  
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
  9:00 AM Father Peter Walsh  
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
  9:00 AM Edward and Hazel Bigham  
  4:30 PM Amante Caronongan  
SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
  8:00 AM Father Joseph Corkery   
10:00 AM John Neenan  

PLEASE PRAY FOR… 
Thomas Vassil, Father Michael MacEwen, Kevin M. 
Caniff, Madeline J. Picardi, Angelo G. Liani, Charles 
Carvalho, Anne Cadigan, and Michael J. O’Shea who 
died recently. Please pray for the sick of our parish. 
Please pray for all those who are serving in our 
Armed Forces that they will return home safely.  

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
  4:00 PM Robert Pawl  
 5:30 PM  Michael Bishop  
SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
  7:00 AM  Joseph Cormier  
  9:00 AM Geraldine Modd  
12:00 PM Frank Lavelle  
MONDAY, MARCH 28 
  7:00 AM Mass for All Souls  
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
  7:00 AM James and Mary McGrath  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
  7:00 AM Catherine Judd   
THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
  7:00 AM Philip and Ann Caniff   
FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
  7:00 AM Mary McClosky  
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
  7:00 AM Paul J. Doherty  
  4:00 PM Murphy and Culhane families   
  5:30 PM Joe and Sally Crane      
SUNDAY, APRIL 3 
  7:00 AM  Mass for the People   
  9:00 AM Diane Horner  
12:00 PM Paul Flatley (Brother of Fr. Flatley) 

 SAINT AGNES MASS INTENTIONS 

SAINT AGNES PRESIDER SCHEDULE 
  Saturday, April 2 
  4:00 PM  Fr. Bourke 
  5:30 PM Fr. Michael 
 
  Sunday, April 3 
  7:00 AM Fr. Alwin 
  9:00 AM Fr. Marc 
 12:00 PM Fr. Michael 
 

SAINT CAMILLUS PRESIDER SCHEDULE 
  Saturday, April 2 
  4:30 PM  Fr. Marc 
 
  Sunday, April 3 
  8:00 AM Fr. Kilroy 
10:00 AM Fr. Alwin 

 
SCHEDULE MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

THE ST. CAMILLUS SANCTUARY LIGHT  
The light will burn the week of March 27th Pasquale 
Vitale and Mary Capone. 

HOMEBOUND VISITATION 
If you know a parishioner who is homebound and 
would like a pastoral visit or to receive the Holy 
Eucharist. Please contact us at info@cparl.org. 
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IN-PERSON ADORATION AND PRAYER, 
TUESDAYS AT 3:30 PM | ST. CAMILLUS 
We adore the Lord in the tabernacle and pray 
Evening Prayer from the Liturgy of the Hours. 
Evening Prayer is an extension of (and very similar 
to) the mass.  If you have never prayed Evening 
Prayer, then Lent is the perfect time to try  
something new.  

3:30 PM silent adoration 
4:00 PM Evening Prayer 

mailto:info@cparl.org


MUSIC NOTES 

from Roger 
 

Lately, it has been feeling as though 
we are emerging from a sort of hi-
bernation. Like the wild animal 
who sleeps throughout the winter 
and re-enters life as spring blos-
soms, we are slowly returning to 
some of the same activities and  
lifestyles that we knew in pre-

Covid times. Folks are out more and more, some are 
returning to work at the office or wherever work 
may be rather than at the home office, activities at 
schools are looking more normal; and, even our 
churches are seeing growth in attendance as people 
re-emerge into life with hopes of a better future. 
There is still conflict and strife in our world for sure, 
but as spring shows us the promise of awakening,  
we are heartened as we feel the warmth of the sun 
and see the beginnings of the greening of our world.  
 

Our music ministry too is beginning to return in new 
growth.  Our choirs at St Camillus and St Agnes 
have begun to rehearse and sing for Mass. The new 
Collaborative Schola is learning music for the  
upcoming Triduum. There is also a new Youth  
Cantor program that has begun to sing for the 9:00 
AM Mass at St Agnes Church. These are all  
opportunities for you to get involved in making  
music in our Collaborative.   
 Youth Cantor Program at St Agnes sings for the 

9:00 AM Mass on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the 
month and rehearses earlier in the morning     
before Mass.   

 St Agnes Choir sings for the 12:00 Noon Mass 
weekly and rehearses at 10:30 AM before the 
Mass each week.  

 St Camillus Choir sings for the 10:00 AM Mass 
weekly and meets prior to that Mass for           
rehearsal.  

 

If you are interested in getting involved and  
offering your talents to your church and to God, 
please speak to me at St Agnes or to Kristyn at St  
Camillus. You may find a new activity that feeds 
your spiritual life, offers you a place to serve and 
gives you a wonderful group of folks to work with 
and expand your experience in worship and music.  
 
Come see what all the singing is about!  

Roger Mansen 
Director of Liturgy and Music 

PRAYER 
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March 27 ~ Fourth Sunday of Lent 
The theme in today’s readings is the hard work of 
reconciliation – the restoring of relationships.  St 
Paul tells us that God was reconciling the world to 
himself in Christ and that now, he entrusts to us the 
message/work of reconciliation. We are to be  
ambassadors, appealing to others to be reconciled to 
God.   
 

In today’s gospel, we hear, “Tax collectors and  
sinners were all drawing near to listen to Jesus.”  
When have you helped others draw close to Christ?  
Have you ever shied away in sharing faith?  
 

Notice how the father in the parable of the prodigal 
son, appeals to his sons to be in right relationship 
with God and with one another.   
 

“He squandered his inheritance on a life of dissipa-
tion...and he found himself in dire need.” Have you ever 
squandered the gift of your faith? What will it take 
to grow?  
 

“This son of mine was dead, and has come to life again.” 
Ask yourself, what is life-giving for you.  
 

Where is God inviting you to be an ambassador of 
unity, forgiveness and mercy?  Pray for the grace of 
openness and honesty to see where reconciliation – 
restoring of relationships is needed in your own life. 

ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON  
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
Saturday, June 18, 2022 | 8:30AM – 6:00PM 
Tsongas Center, Lowell, MA 
Cardinal Seán O’Malley invites all the Catholic 
faithful in the Archdiocese of Boston and surround-
ing dioceses to join him in closing the Year of the 
Eucharist with a day-long Eucharistic Congress,  
Jesus is Here.  
 
Ticket information: $39 until March 31st  
$49 April 1st through May 22nd 
For the full schedule and ticket reservation, visit:  
bostoncatholic.org/jesus-is-here 

Gospel Reflection 

https://www.bostoncatholic.org/jesus-is-here


PRAYER 
REMEMBER THE POOR: 
PARISH MISSIONS 
 

The long winter of 2003-2004 in 
New Bedford was gray and 
40˚F.  I was told there was  
nothing new about its length,  
atmosphere, or temperature. 
 These conditions made spring 
feel all the more special.  It was 

my first Lent in the friary.  I was becoming  
accustomed to our life and penances.  Without  
television, we did not watch sports or movies.  So, I 
was surprised when our superiors made an exception 
allowing us to see the recently released Passion of the 
Christ in a theater.  Seeing the movie would allow us 
to speak about the film to people during our Lenten 
mission.  Such parish missions provided some of my 
fondest memories from religious life.  
 

Whenever we could, we friars journeyed on foot to 
the parish hosting the mission.  These walking  
pilgrimages offered the perfect opportunity to pray 
for our hosts.  We tried to arrive at these parishes on 
Saturday.  As we experienced earlier this month here 
in Arlington, these missions provide parishioners 
spiritual exercises in the comfort of their own  
churches.  Personally, for my first eight years I  
participated in these missions as a religious brother 
and the last seven years as a priest.  For the vigil and 
Sunday masses, our priests would preach as a way to 
advertise the mission.  The brothers, for their part 
would invite parishioners at the doors of the church, 
by stepping into religious education classes, and 
when visiting other parish groups.  
 

A striking characteristic of these parish missions was 
the commitment to the Sacrament of Reconciliation. 
We priests took turns sitting in the confessional 
throughout the four-day mission.  Many were  
surprised to have priests available from 8 AM to 8 
PM.  As you might imagine, our time “in the box” 
fluctuated from desolate boredom to awe-inspiring 
frenzy.  Without a line we were able to say our  
prayers and prepare our talks.  During a rush, two or 
three of us priests might hear confessions at the same 
time.  The religious brothers spent the daytime 
speaking to Catholic school students, visiting the 
homebound, and even working for the parish.  One 
year, the brothers helped remove an obsolete heating 
system from the rectory basement.  
 

Fr. Michael Sheehan 
Parochial Vicar 
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Preaching was always an adventure during these  
missions.  Monday through Thursday at 7pm we held 
our evening program.  The rosary preceded the long 
homily (or the mission talk if outside of Mass).  Since 
the Lenten Mass readings are so rich, they inspired 
our preaching.  I always found it paramount to stress 
God’s love for us and the joy of serving the poor.  
 

Here in Arlington, we are thankful for the number of 
priests and penitents who attended our Lenten  
penance service.  Please take advantage of this  
sacrament.  Consult our bulletin or make an  
appointment.  Since Lent means spring, we can think 
of confession as spring cleaning.  After a bleak winter, 
confession prepares us for the joy of Easter.  

MONDAY ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
Monday, March 28th, 7:30-8:30 PM 
Watch & Discuss "The Luminous  
Mysteries of the Rosary"  from formed.org. These 
videos will help us understand how to meditate 
during the rosary. We will meet over Zoom every 
Monday during Lent (except Marian Monday, 
April 4th).  For the  links, email Fr Mike 
at info@cparl.org.  

DAILY READINGS BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday, March 29th, 8:00 PM 
We discuss the first readings from the Mass.  Join 
us over zoom to consider the spiritual lessons of 
Lent. Email Fr Mike at info@cparl.org for the link. 

BIBLE BEFORE BEDTIME 
Tuesday, April 5th, 7:15 PM 
Join the Bible study for elementary 
school children and their parents! 
For more information, email  
Fr Mike at info@cparl.org. 

SUNDAY ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
Sunday, April 10th, 2:00—3:00 PM 
This study group returns on Palm Sunday in the 
AC Library.  We welcome our regulars, first-
timers, and those adults seeking the sacraments  
of the Church. 

BIBLE  

BEFORE  

BEDTIME  

mailto:info@cparl.org
mailto:info@cparl.org
mailto:info@cparl.org


VISIT WWW.FIDELITYHOUSE.ORG TO REGISTER ONLINE OR CALL 781-648-2005  

SUNDAY 
MARCH 27 
 
 

10:00 AM SALC 
COFFEE & DONUTS 
 
2:00 PM SAL ACL 
AFF SUNDAY 
 
6:00 PM SALC 
CONNECT GROUPS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MONDAY 
MARCH 28 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION 
 
 
5:00 PM ZOOM 
EVENING PRAYER 
 
 
7:30 PM ZOOM 
AFF MONDAY 
 
 

TUESDAY 
MARCH 29 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION 
 
 
4:00 PM SCC 
EVENING PRAYER 
 
 
8:00 PM ZOOM 
DAILY GOSPEL 
STUDY 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 30 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION 
 
 
5:00 PM ZOOM 
EVENING PRAYER 
 
6:30 PM ACL 
AVOIDING 
FRAUD 
WORKSHOP  
 
6:30 PM SALC 
CREED SERIES  

THURSDAY 
MARCH 31 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION 
 
 
5:00 PM ZOOM 
EVENING PRAYER 
 
6:30 PM SALC 
LENTEN BOOK 
GROUP 
 
 
 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 1 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION 
 
 
3:00 PM SCC 
STATIONS OF THE 
CROSS 
 
5:00 PM ZOOM 
EVENING PRAYER 
 
6:00 PM SAC 
STATIONS OF THE 
CROSS 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 2 
 
 

6:00 AM SAC 
ADORATION  
 
8:00 AM SALC  
MEN’S HOUR 
 
9:30 AM SCC 
CONFESSION 
 
 
3:00 PM SALC 
CONFESSION 

WEEK AT A GLANCE  
SAC=St. Agnes Church    SAS=St. Agnes School    SALC=St. Agnes Lower Church    BH=Barton Hall    
CPC=Collaborative Pastoral Center    SCC=St. Camillus Church    SClC=St. Camillus Lower Church 

AC=Arlington Catholic High School     ACL=A.C. Library FIHO=Fidelity House    
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FIDELITY HOUSE 
PRESCHOOL AND  
PRE-KINDERGARTEN PROGRAM 
Register now for Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten 
Summer Programs and September Preschool and 
Pre-Kindergarten programs. There are also limited 
openings for this school year. Programs are  
licensed by the Department of Early Education. 
Register on line or contact us for more information.  
 

FAMILY BINGO NIGHT 
Friday, April 8th from 6:00-8:00 PM 
Children’s prizes awarded for each game. Pizza  
and drinks will be on sale at 5:30. Popcorn, surprise 
bags and more will also be available. Join us in the 
big gym. Fun for the whole family.  
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Saturday, April 9th 
Get Spotted – Fun Run/Walk  
 

April 14th—17th 
Easter Flower Sale  
 

School Vacation Week  
Full Day programs for preschool thru grade 6.  
Vacation week Basketball clinics. Please check our 
website for more information.  

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Fidelity House will be offering a Summer Preschool 
Program, Kindergarten/1st Grade and 2nd - 8th 
Grade Summer Camps. Summer programs will start 
and end at Fidelity House and use the beautiful 
Regis College campus for swimming and outdoor 
activities.  
 

SPRING BROCHURE 
Fidelity House has a variety of programs for all ages 
including Tot Sports, Tot Time, Instructional Floor 
Hockey and Basketball, Indoor Soccer, Volleyball, 
Badminton, Chess, Spring Training Baseball,  
Archery, Nancy Drew Book Club, Gymnastics,  
Running Club and more. Please visit our website 
www.fidelityhouse.org for more information.  
 

SILENT AND LIVE AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED 
Fidelity House’s 25th Annual Fundraiser is back 
and will be held Sunday evening, May 1, at the 
brand new Omni Boston Hotel at the Seaport. The 
event will celebrate Fidelity House’s service to our 
community. The evening will feature a silent  
auction, live auction, hors d’oeuvres, music and 
more. Donations are needed and appreciated.  
Tickets are on sale at Fidelity House.  

http://www.fidelityhouse.org
http://www.fidelityhouse.org


GENEROSITY 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING 

MARCH 19/20  OFFERTORY $9,831  
76% OF WEEKLY BUDGET $13,000 

SAINT AGNES PARISH 

MARCH 19/20 OFFERTORY $2,812  
83% OF WEEKLY BUDGET $3,400 

SAINT CAMILLUS PARISH 

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL 
 

In today’s Gospel the prodigal son 
repents and finds mercy in the heart 
of his father. Know that your prayers 
and alms given during Lent can give 
those in need comfort and grace. 
 

In the month of March, through your gifts, the Socie-
ty of St. Vincent de Paul was able to assist our neigh-
bors in need, providing food, help with utility and 
rent bills, and more. Thank You! 

CONTACT US AT 781-648-0220,  
EXTENSION 450 

WEEKLY GIVING 
The weekly offering is to the collaborative what  
your paycheck is for your family.  
Your gift is used to  
 Pay for the utilities which keep the collaborative    

buildings running.  
 To purchase the many supplies that are needed 

for liturgies and sacraments.  
 To support the programs and staff and clergy  

salaries.  
 To maintain the parish facilities and grounds so 

that our parishioners and visitors enjoy a        
positive welcoming experience each time they 
visit.  

  

GIVING IS EASY!  
Online giving is safe and secure.  
Set recurring giving or make a one-time gift. You  
can give using your checking  
account, debit or credit card and 
change your options at any time. 
Simply scan the QR code.  
 

Thank you for supporting our  
collaborative mission!  

THE ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL 
We are so grateful to all of you who 
have helped launch a  
successful 2022 Catholic Appeal 
campaign at the Catholic Parishes 
of Arlington. We have raised 
$55,235 (88% of assessment) at St. 
Agnes Parish and $15,523, (144% of 

assessment) at St. Camillus. If you have not had a 
chance to do so, please consider making your gift to 
the Appeal today by picking up an envelope at the 
back of the church or make an on-line donation at 
www.bostoncatholicappeal.org. Participation from 
every household in the parish is important and every 
gift makes a meaningful difference in putting faith 
into action to support the parishes, schools, and  
communities within our Archdiocese. Thank you.  
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UKRANIAN RELIEF SPECIAL COLLECTION 
 

Special collection for the 
people of Ukraine Update 
We are very grateful for all 
your prayer and financial 
contributions to the Ukraine 
Relief collection last week.  
 

Thank to your generous support we were able to 
raise $11,446. If you were unable to contribute last 
week, you can still donate by scanning the QR 
code, visiting our website or write a check to your 
parish with “Ukraine Relief” in the memo. 
 

The proceeds from the collection will be sent to  
Catholic Relief Services, the over-
seas relief and development agency 
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, and to the Vatican agency 
for outreach to the Churches in 
Eastern Europe. 



COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
COFFEE AND DONUTS  
Every Sunday, 10:00 AM 
St. Agnes Hope Hall/Lower Church 
following the 9:00 AM Mass  
 

The First Sunday of Every Month 
St. Camillus/Lower Church 
9:00 AM following the 8:00 AM Mass 
11:00 AM following the 10:00 AM Mass 
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PROTECTING YOURSELF FROM FRAUD 
AND FINANCIAL EXPLOITATION  
PRESENTATION 
District Attorney Marian Ryan  
March 30 at 6:30 PM | AC Library 
Please join Middlesex District Attorney Marian 
Ryan on Wednesday, March 30, where she will  
discuss prevalent financial, online, and other scams 
that often target elder populations.  She will also 
help educate attendees on what to look for and  
provide useful tips to identify and avoid scammers 
to keep yourself safe. 

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB  
OF ARLINGTON SPRING FUNDRAISER 
Wednesday, April 20th | 11:30 AM 
Woburn Country Club, Fairways Function Facility, 
5 Country Club Rd. (Note change of venue 
 

Event tickets are $47 per person and must be or-
dered in advance by April 6.  Send your check  
payable to CWCA along with an indication of 
your choice of entre of either scrod or beef for the 
three course meal, and names of anyone with 
whom you wish to be seated to Frances Doherty, 7 
Chester St. Arlington, MA  02476.  No tickets will be 
mailed to you. This event is open to non-members 
as well.  We look forward to seeing everyone on 
what hopefully will be a beautiful Spring day.   

FIAT FOR RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Wednesday, March 30th | 7:00 PM 
Fiat, a gathering of women interested in learning 
more about religious life, cordially invites you to 
the next Zoom.  The topic is: “What Happens After 
I Enter the Convent?”  
 

If you are interested in attending, please contact Sr. 
Marian Batho, CSJ at  marian.batho@csjboston.org  
or 617-746-2025 for more information and required 
link.  

HEALING MASS FOR THOSE IMPACTED 
BY DIVORCE OR SEPARATION 
Monday, March 28th | 7:00 PM 
St. John the Baptist Parish, Quincy 
Come to the waters...from the wellspring of the 
Lord's heart we find healing, freedom, peace and 
joy. The Family Life team of the Archdiocese of 
Boston invites all family members impacted by  
divorce or separation to a Healing Mass celebrated 
by Fr. Matt Williams. Confession will be offered, 
and prayers of healing following the Mass. For 
more information, contact Emily_Elliott@rcab.org, 
or visit https://conta.cc/3Bb2WRz to register. 

NOTRE DAME SPIRITUALITY CENTER 
Saturday, April 2nd | 9:30 AM—4:30 PM 
Lunch included  
30 Jeffreys Neck Road, Ipswich, MA 01938 
 

Please join us for a celebration of Laudato Si’ -  
Care of our common home. We are joining Catholic 
communities around the world to protect creation 
and make a sustainable future starting in our own 
backyards.  
 

Prayer * Presentation * Hands-on activities 
For registration and more information:  
Notredamesc.org or 978.380.1574 

PROJECT RACHEL POST-ABORATION 
HEALING RETREATS 
Saturday, April 23rd , May 14, or June 4 
“My spirit was broken and as far as I knew beyond re-
pair.  I was consumed with feelings of remorse.  During 
the retreat, I realized the lasting impact of forgiveness.  I 
knew God had forgiven me, and now I needed to forgive 
myself.” - A Project Rachel Retreat Attendee.  
 
The Project Rachel ministry of the Archdiocese of 
Boston extends a special invitation to women  
suffering from the pain of a past abortion to attend 
a Come to the Waters of Healing one-day retreat. 
Locations are confidential. Limited to ten  
participants per retreat. For more information,  
contact Project Rachel at 508.651.3100 
or help@projectrachelboston.com.  

mailto:marian.batho@csjboston.org
mailto:Emily_Elliott@rcab.org
https://conta.cc/3Bb2WRz
Notredamesc.org


WORSHIP AID 

ENTRANCE CHANT 

OPENING HYMN 

FIRST READING 

Please refer to the pew card for the congregational responses.  
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SECOND READING 

Josh 5: 9a, 10-12 
The LORD said to Joshua, “Today I have removed  
the reproach of Egypt from you.” 
While the Israelites were encamped at Gilgal on the 
plains of Jericho, they celebrated the Passover on the 
evening of the fourteenth of the month. On the day 
after the Passover, they ate of the produce of the land 
in the form of unleavened cakes and parched grain. 
On that same day after the Passover, on which they 
ate of the produce of the land, the manna ceased. No 
longer was there manna for the Israelites, who that 
year ate of the yield of the land of Canaan. 

2 Cor 5: 17-21 
Brothers and sisters: Whoever is in Christ is a new cre-
ation: the old things have passed away; behold, new 
things have come. And all this is from God, who has 
reconciled us to himself through Christ and given us 
the ministry of reconciliation, namely, God was recon-
ciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting their 
trespasses against them and entrusting to us the mes-
sage of reconciliation. So we are ambassadors for 
Christ, as if God were appealing through us. We im-
plore you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God. For 
our sake he made him to be sin who did not know sin, 
so that we might become the righteousness of God in 
him. 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM 

VERSE BEFORE THE GOSPEL 

GOSPEL 

Lk 15: 1-3, 11-32 
Tax collectors and sinners were all drawing near to 
listen to Jesus, but the Pharisees and scribes began to 
complain, saying, “This man welcomes sinners and 
eats with them.” So to them Jesus addressed this par-
able: “A man had two sons, and the younger son said 
to his father, ‘Father give me the share of your estate 
that should come to me.’ 



WORSHIP AID 

COMMUNION CHANT 

MARIAN ANTIPHON 

For music licensing information, please visit  
 https://www.cparl.org/worship-aid  
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OFFERTORY HYMN So the father divided the property between them.  
After a few days, the younger son collected all his  
belongings and set off to a distant country where he 
squandered his inheritance on a life of dissipation. 
When he had freely spent everything, a severe famine 
struck that country, and he found himself in dire 
need. So he hired himself out to one of the local citi-
zens who sent him to his farm to tend the swine. And 
he longed to eat his fill of the pods on which the swine 
fed, but nobody gave him any. Coming to his senses 
he thought, ‘How many of my father’s hired workers 
have more than enough food to eat, but here am I,  
dying from hunger. I shall get up and go to my father 
and I shall say to him, “Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and against you. I no longer deserve to be 
called your son; treat me as you would treat one of 
your hired workers.”’ So he got up and went back to 
his father. While he was still a long way off, his father 
caught sight of him, and was filled with compassion. 
He ran to his son, embraced him and kissed him. His 
son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven 
and against you; I no longer deserve to be called your 
son.’ But his father ordered his servants, ‘Quickly 
bring the finest robe and put it on him; put a ring on 
his finger and sandals on his feet. Take the fattened 
calf and slaughter it. Then let us celebrate with a feast, 
because this son of mine was dead, and has come to 
life again; he was lost, and has been found.’ Then the 
celebration began. Now the older son had been out in 
the field and, on his way back, as he neared the house, 
he heard the sound of music and dancing. He called 
one of the servants and asked what this might mean. 
The servant said to him, ‘Your brother has returned 
and your father has slaughtered the fattened calf  
because he has him back safe and sound.’ He became 
angry, and when he refused to enter the house, his 
father came out and pleaded with him. He said to his 
father in reply, ‘Look, all these years I served you and 
not once did I disobey your orders; yet you never 
gave me even a young goat to feast on with my 
friends. But when your son returns who swallowed 
up your property with prostitutes, for him you 
slaughter the fattened calf.’ He said to him, ‘My son, 
you are here with me always; everything I have is 
yours. But now we must celebrate and rejoice, because 
your brother was dead and has come to life again; he 
was lost and has been found.’” 

https://www.cparl.org/worship-aid


OFFICE: 51 MEDFORD STREET 
ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02474 
PHONE: 781.648.0220 
FAX: 781.643.7883 
EMAIL: info@cparl.org 
WEB: www.cparl.org 

Rev. Marc J. Bishop Pastor 

x402 
 

Rev. Michael Sheehan Parochial Vicar 

X404 
 

Rev. Alwin Chinnappan  Parochial Vicar 

x403 
 

Rev. Paul Kilroy Senior Priest in Residence - St. Camillus 
 

Rev. Charles Bourke Senior Priest in Residence - St. Agnes 
 

Deacon Peter Bujwid Permanent Deacon 

Mrs. Fabiola Aguilera Communications and Office Manager 

x405 
 

Ms. Charlene Camara Administrative Assistant 

X401 
 

Mr. John Graceffa  Principal, St. Agnes School/A.C.H.S. 

781-646-7770 
 

Mr. William Healey  Business Manager 

x408 
 

Mr. James Judge Facilities Manager 

x409 

 

Mr. Roger Mansen Director of Liturgy and Music 

x411 
 

Mrs. Kristyn McKenna Choir Director, Saint Camillus 

 
 

Mr. Scott Morin Director of Evangelization 

x407 
 

Ms. Deborah Rosato Director, SAS Early Learning Center 

781-777-6100 x414 
 

Ms. Meredith Smith Director of Faith Formation 

x406 
 

Mr. Richard Spinale Sacristan, Saint Camillus 

X432 
 

Mrs. Mary Wessel                 Communications and Media  

X410                                     Coordinator 
 

Mr. Edward Woods Executive Director, Fidelity House 

781-648-2005 
 

OFFICE HOURS  
The Collaborative Pastoral  
Center is open Monday-Friday  
from 7:30 AM to 3:30 PM.  
Use the side door adjacent to St. 
Agnes School. Masks required. 

PASTORAL STAFF 

BAPTISM 
By appointment. Contact Charlene in the Collaborative 
Pastoral Center to learn more. 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Celebrated on Saturdays. 

9:30 AM at Saint Camillus 
3:00 PM at Saint Agnes, Mercy Chapel | Lower 
Church 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is also available by 
appointment. 
 

MARRIAGE 
Congratulations on your engagement! Contact a priest to 

book your wedding and begin the preparation process. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
The Rite of Anointing tells us there is no need to wait until 
a person is at the point of death to receive the sacra-
ment. Contact a priest to celebrate this sacrament. 
 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 
Adults wishing to become Catholics or complete the Sac-
raments of Christian Initiation (Baptism, 
Confirmation, Eucharist) should contact Fr. Michael 
Sheehan or Meredith Smith. 
 

HOME-BOUND 
Please call (781-648-0220) or email us if any family 
member is ill (hospitalized or at home) or if anyone is 
unable to attend church services because of a  

disability, illness, or age.  
 

THE SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL 
We strive to serve individuals and families in Arlington, 
providing those in need with short term assistance and 
life improvement possibilities. Contact the Society at 
extension 450. 

SA INT  CAMI L LUS    SA INT  AGNES  

ARLINGTON 
Catholic Parishes of 
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